1. Introduction {#sec1-diagnostics-10-00228}
===============

Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is one of the 10 most common types of cancer in the world \[[@B1-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. It can be classified into different subtypes, such as clear cell RCC (approximately 70--80% patients with RCC), papillary RCC, and chromophobe RCC, among others \[[@B2-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Surgical resection is the preferred treatment for localized RCC. However, 20--30% of metastases occur several years after surgery \[[@B3-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Clinical data revealed that the five-year disease-specific survival for clear cell RCC and papillary RCC is 10.5% and 10.3%, respectively once metastasis occurs \[[@B4-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Metastatic RCC resists chemotherapy and radiotherapy treatment. Therefore, development of novel treatments is an important issue.

Hypoxic signaling is a driving force in tumor progression and early stage metastasis \[[@B5-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)-1 signaling pathway is activated under hypoxic stress and leads to enhanced tumor growth, angiogenesis, and metastasis in several types of cancers, including RCC \[[@B6-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B7-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Over 100 HIF-responsive genes, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) are identified \[[@B8-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In addition, downstream of the VEGF receptor (VEGFR) pathway, the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) kinase, is demonstrated as a critical mediator of hypoxic responses \[[@B9-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B10-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Based on these findings, administration of targeted therapy agents have been used in the first line of treatment of recurrent RCC \[[@B11-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B12-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Tyrosine kinase inhibitors, such as sunitinib, pazopanib, and bevacizumab, are approved for metastatic RCC treatment \[[@B12-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B13-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The mTOR inhibitors, temsirolimus and everolimus, are authorized for treatment of metastatic RCC \[[@B14-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Furthermore, there are multiple types of monotherapy and combination therapy with targeted drugs in preclinical and clinical trials. Thus, identification of novel molecules involved in metastasis of RCC is beneficial for the development of a novel targeted drug.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a kind of small non-coding RNAs involving in many biological processes, including tumorigenesis and metastasis. Thus, miRNAs regulating tumor metastasis may be attractive therapeutic targets \[[@B15-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In RCC, miRNA may serve as biomarkers for identifying the signatures of poor prognosis and poor therapeutic responses in patients \[[@B16-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The recent study reveals that miRNAs and miRNA-targeted messenger RNA (mRNA) are deeply involved in tumor progression and metastasis in RCC \[[@B17-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Moreover, some specific long non-coding RNA (lncRNA, known as long intergenic noncoding RNA) genes are demonstrated to serve as biomarkers for diagnosis and prognosis, to serve as therapeutic targets, and to regulate tumorigenesis and metastasis of RCC \[[@B18-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B19-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Therefore, comprehensive analysis of miRNA, lncRNA, and mRNA networks would be beneficial for clinical application. Here, the expression patterns were systematically detected in the RCC line isolated from primary tumor and metastatic site via small RNA sequencing and RNA sequencing. The miRNA-interacting protein-coding gene and long non-coding RNA genes, and the potential prognostic markers in metastatic RCC were determined.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-diagnostics-10-00228}
========================

2.1. Cell Culture {#sec2dot1-diagnostics-10-00228}
-----------------

786-O (ATCC^®^ CRL-1932) and ACHN (ATCC^®^ CRL-1611™) are human RCC cell lines derived from a primary renal tumor and a metastatic site, respectively. These cell lines were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). Next, 786-O and ACHN were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium and Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium, respectively, which were supplied with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 10,000 units penicillin, 10 μg streptomycin, and 25 μg amphotericin B per ml (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, CA, USA). The cells were incubated at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~ atmosphere.

2.2. Preparation of RNA Sequencing {#sec2dot2-diagnostics-10-00228}
----------------------------------

2 × 10^6^ 786-O and ACHN cells were seeded into a 10 cm dish. After 24 h, the total RNA was collected and then extracted using TRIzol^®^ reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Each group contained one RNA sample. RNA concentration and quality were determined via an ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies; Thermo Fisher and an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and an RNA 6000 Pico LabChip RNA (Agilent Technologies, Inc, Santa Clara, CA, US.), respectively. The quality report is shown in [Figure S1](#app1-diagnostics-10-00228){ref-type="app"}. The RNA sample was subjected to RNA sequencing and small RNA sequencing.

2.3. Sequencing, Alignment, and Differential Gene and miRNA Expressions {#sec2dot3-diagnostics-10-00228}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The library construction, RNA sequencing, and small RNA sequencing were accomplished by Welgene Biotech Co., Ltd. (Taipei, Taiwan). Sequencing quality trimming, mRNA alignment, and miRNA alignment were performed via Trimmomatic version 0.36 \[[@B20-diagnostics-10-00228]\], HISAT2 \[[@B21-diagnostics-10-00228]\], and miRDeep2 \[[@B22-diagnostics-10-00228]\].

2.4. miRNA Enrichment Analysis {#sec2dot4-diagnostics-10-00228}
------------------------------

The criteria of significantly differential miRNA expressions were set at fold change ≥5.0 and reads per million (RPM) \>1. To determine the enriched pathways, the two bioinformatic tools used were the GSEA method of miRNA Enrichment Analysis and Annotation Tool (miEAA; <https://ccb-compute2.cs.uni-saarland.de/mieaa_tool/>) \[[@B23-diagnostics-10-00228]\] (the parameter of analysis was set at "Pathways (miRWalk)", *p* value adjustment method: FDR adjustment, Significance level: 2, and Threshold level: 2), and Funrich software version 3.1.3 (miRNA enrichment, biological pathway) \[[@B24-diagnostics-10-00228]\].

2.5. Gene Ontology (GO) Analysis of Protein-Coding Genes {#sec2dot5-diagnostics-10-00228}
--------------------------------------------------------

To determine the biological function of protein-coding genes enriched in ACHN cells, the biological process of GO (GOTERM_BP_FAT) analysis was performed via DAVID Bioinformatics Resources 6.8 (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/home.jsp>) \[[@B25-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The threshold was set as count: 2 and EASE score: 0.1.

2.6. Prediction of miRNA-Targeted Genes {#sec2dot6-diagnostics-10-00228}
---------------------------------------

The miRNA-targeted genes were predicted by miRNet 2.0 (<https://www.mirnet.ca/miRNet/home.xhtml>) \[[@B26-diagnostics-10-00228]\] and Funrich software 3.1.3. To search for the targets of miRNAs, the parameter was set as organism "*H. sapiens* (human)", ID type "miRBase ID", Tissue (human only) "Not specified", and Targets "Genes" and "lncRNAs". In addition, information on the experimental validation for interaction of miRNA and its targeted gene was also obtained from miRNet 2.0. The miRNA-gene interactions of miRNet 2.0 database \[[@B26-diagnostics-10-00228]\] was collected from The miRNA target gene data were collected from well-annotated database miRTarBase v7.0 \[[@B27-diagnostics-10-00228]\], TarBase v7.0 \[[@B28-diagnostics-10-00228]\], and miRecords \[[@B29-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In addition, the information on experimental validation was also collected from miRTarBase v7.0. The miRNet-genes interaction from Funrich software was based on the Funrich database itself. These interacting genes that were found in both databases were considered as miRNA-interacting genes.

2.7. Selection of Genes with Differential Expression {#sec2dot7-diagnostics-10-00228}
----------------------------------------------------

The criteria of significantly differential protein-coding gene (mRNA) expressions were set at fold change ≥10.0 and reads per kilobase million (RPKM) \>0.0001.

2.8. Assessment of Gene Expression and Patient's Prognosis {#sec2dot8-diagnostics-10-00228}
----------------------------------------------------------

The association between expression of each microRNA and overall survival rate of three types of RCC was evaluated by OncomiR (<http://www.oncomir.org>) \[[@B30-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The expressions of each gene in samples of kidney renal clear cell carcinoma, kidney renal papillary cell carcinoma, and kidney chromophobe in the disease-free survival analysis were evaluated by GEPIA2 database (<http://gepia2.cancer-pku.cn/#index>) \[[@B31-diagnostics-10-00228]\].

2.9. Determine the Gene Expression from Online Datasets {#sec2dot9-diagnostics-10-00228}
-------------------------------------------------------

The expression of each gene in metastatic tumor samples and primary tumor samples was evaluated by HCMDB (<http://hcmdb.i-sanger.com/index>) \[[@B32-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The expression values were obtained from two datasets (GEO accession number: GSE22541 and GSE85258).

2.10. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot10-diagnostics-10-00228}
--------------------------

The *p* value adjustment of miRNA enrichment analysis ((G)SEA)) on the miEAA website was based on the FDR adjustment method. *p* value \<0.05 and threshold \>2 was considered significant. The *p* value of Funrich software was shown by Bonferroni correction. The logrank *p* value of OncomiR results from a univariate Cox analysis. The logrank test (Mantel-Cox method) was used for survival analysis on the GEPIA2 database. *p* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#sec3-diagnostics-10-00228}
==========

3.1. The Results of miRNA Sequencing {#sec3dot1-diagnostics-10-00228}
------------------------------------

To investigate the difference of regulatory networks between the primary and metastatic tumor, two human RCC cell lines, 786-O, and ACHN derived from primary and metastatic (derived from pleural effusion) sites respectively, were chosen in this study. Total RNA of each cell line (one sample in each group) was extracted from both cells 24 h after seeding and was subjected to RNA sequencing and small RNA sequencing. The result of extracted RNA quantity assessment was shown in [Figure S1](#app1-diagnostics-10-00228){ref-type="app"}. The high score in per-base sequence quality and per-sequence quality was observed in each group. To further investigate the differential miRNA expressions in primary and metastatic RCC cell lines, miRNAs with fold change ≥5.0 or ≤−5.0 and RPM \>1 were considered significant. Based on these criteria, 183 mature miRNA were selected for the following analyses (the complete miRNA list and its fold changes are presented in [Table S1](#app1-diagnostics-10-00228){ref-type="app"}). Besides, the results of RNA sequencing identified 652 protein-coding genes and 92 lncRNA genes with significantly different gene expressions (fold change ≥10 or ≤−10.0, FPKM \>0.0001) between ACHN and 786-O. The list of mRNA and lncRNA and the fold changes were presented in [Tables S2 and S3](#app1-diagnostics-10-00228){ref-type="app"}, respectively. The results were further analyzed by bioinformatic methods. The flowchart of this study was shown in [Figure 1](#diagnostics-10-00228-f001){ref-type="fig"}. The detailed settings of the bioinformatic databases were listed in the method sections.

3.2. The miRNA Enrichment Analysis of Differential miRNA Expressions {#sec3dot2-diagnostics-10-00228}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies indicated that the VEGF, PDGF, mTOR signaling pathways could serve as therapeutic targets for metastatic RCC in clinical practice \[[@B8-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B9-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B10-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. To investigate whether the miRNAs with 183 significantly different miRNA expressions were involved in these pathways, the miRNA enrichment analysis was further determined via two bioinformatic tools, miEAA website (miRNA enrichment analysis ((G)SEA)), and Funrich software (biological pathways). More than 100 biological pathways were identified as statistically significant enriched pathways (*p* value \< 0.05), including EGF, PDGF, and mTOR signaling pathways. In addition, some similar signaling pathways were identified through bioinformatic analysis, including the Wnt signaling pathway, ErbB signaling pathway, integrin signaling pathway, p38 MAPK signaling pathway, the RCC, and TGF beta signaling pathway. The recent studies have shown that Wnt/β-catenin pathway \[[@B33-diagnostics-10-00228]\], the MAPK signaling pathway, and ErbB signaling pathway \[[@B34-diagnostics-10-00228]\] are associated with kidney cancers; TGF beta signaling pathway and integrin signaling pathway are involved in regulating epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) in RCC \[[@B35-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The list of nine signaling pathways and miRNAs was shown in [Table 1](#diagnostics-10-00228-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#diagnostics-10-00228-f002){ref-type="fig"}. The list of the other enriched pathways was listed in [Table S4](#app1-diagnostics-10-00228){ref-type="app"} (*p* value \< 0.03 was shown).

3.3. The Gene Ontology (GO) Analysis of Differential Protein-Coding Gene Expressions {#sec3dot3-diagnostics-10-00228}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GO analyses of 652 protein-coding genes were performed using DAVID. When compared to 786-O, the top ten significant enriched biological processes in ACHN were cell adhesion, biological adhesion, extracellular matrix organization, extracellular structure organization, growth, cell migration, developmental growth, cell morphogenesis involved in differentiation, regulation of cell motility, cell motility, and localization of cell ([Table 2](#diagnostics-10-00228-t002){ref-type="table"}). The significant biological process was shown in [Table S5](#app1-diagnostics-10-00228){ref-type="app"} (*p* value \< 0.0001).

3.4. Identification of Potential miRNA-Targeting mRNA and lncRNA {#sec3dot4-diagnostics-10-00228}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To further identify the potential targeted genes of 183 miRNAs, the Funrich software and miRNet (an integrated platform linking miRNA, targets, and functions) were used. A total of 6,063 and 10,143 of 183 miRNAs-targeted protein-coding genes were predicted via Funrich software and miRNet, respectively. Besides, the results of RNA sequencing revealed 652 protein-coding genes and 92 lncRNA genes with significant differences between ACHN and 786-O. The intersection between 652 protein-coding genes and predicted 183 miRNA-targeted genes revealed 257 genes by Funrich software and 395 genes by miRNet, respectively. Another 146 shared genes were subsequently identified ([Figure 3](#diagnostics-10-00228-f003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the intersection between 92 lncRNAs and miRNet-predicted targeted lincRNAs included Long Intergenic Non-Protein Coding RNA 472 (LINC00472), Nuclear Paraspeckle Assembly Transcript 1 (NEAT1), and Colon Cancer Associated Transcript 1 (CCAT1).

3.5. Assessment of whether the miRNA Expression Was Associated with the Survival Outcome in Patients with RCC {#sec3dot5-diagnostics-10-00228}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the miRNAs that regulate 146 protein genes and 3 lncRNA genes serve as a prognostic marker, the OncomiR, an online resource for exploring pan-cancer microRNA dysregulation, was used for screening the association between miRNA expression and clinical outcome of patients with RCC. Increased expressions of the seven following miRNAs were detected in ACHN: hsa-miR-137, hsa-miR-224-5p, hsa-mir-296-3p, hsa-mir-335-5p, hsa-miR-34c-5p, hsa-mir-377-3p, and hsa-miR-153-3p. In addition, the seven miRNAs were up-regulated in deceased patients with different types of RCC, including kidney chromophobe, kidney renal clear cell carcinoma, and kidney renal papillary cell carcinoma ([Table 3](#diagnostics-10-00228-t003){ref-type="table"}).

3.6. Evaluation of the Potential Interaction of miRNA and Genes {#sec3dot6-diagnostics-10-00228}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The expression patterns of seven miRNA and their targeted genes (precited by miRNet), and the potential interaction are listed in [Table 4](#diagnostics-10-00228-t004){ref-type="table"}. Moreover, the experimental validation and literature of each interaction are listed in [Table 4](#diagnostics-10-00228-t004){ref-type="table"}.

3.7. Validation of the Association of Predicted miRNA-Targeted Gene Expression and Survival Outcome {#sec3dot7-diagnostics-10-00228}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further validate whether the miRNA-targeted genes were associated with relapse-free survival in patients with kidney cancers, it was evaluated via the GEPIA2 database ([Figure 4](#diagnostics-10-00228-f004){ref-type="fig"}). Nine genes, including long non-coding RNA *Nuclear Paraspeckle Assembly Transcript 1 (NEAT1)* and *Colon Cancer Associated Transcript 1 (CCAT1)*, protein coding genes *Cell Division Cycle 42 (CDC42), Protein Phosphatase 1 Regulatory Inhibitor Subunit 11 (PPP1R11), Nuclear Factor, Erythroid 2 Like 1 (NFE2L1), Mitochondrial Fission Regulator 1 Like (MTFR1L), LY6/PLAUR Domain Containing 6 (LYPD6)*, *Serine And Arginine Rich Splicing Factor 1 (SRSF1)*, and *Snail Family Transcriptional Repressor 1 (SNAI1)* were evaluated. In [Figure 5](#diagnostics-10-00228-f005){ref-type="fig"}, the trend toward improved disease-free survival was observed in patients with kidney cancer with a higher expression of *CCAT1*, *NEAT1, MTFRL1,* and *NFE2L1.* The opposite pattern of disease-free survival was shown in *SNAI1*. The Kaplan--Meier curve was also performed according to the expression of a four gene signature.

To further evaluate whether the expression levels of *NEAT1*, *MTFRL1*, *NFE2L1*, and *SANI1* in metastatic tumor samples were different from those in primary tumor samples, the expression of the above genes in metastasis tumor tissues and primary tumor tissues were examined via two datasets of Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) ([Table 5](#diagnostics-10-00228-t005){ref-type="table"}). The dataset GSE22541 contained 43 pulmonary metastatic tumor tissues and 17 primary tumor tissues from the lungs of patients with clear cell RCC, and the dataset GSE85258 contained 15 pairs of primary RCC tumors (14 kidney renal clear cell carcinoma and 1 kidney renal papillary cell carcinoma) and matched pulmonary metastases. The results showed that the expression of *NFE2L1* in metastatic tumor was lower than that in the primary tumor (*p* value \< 0.05) in the GSE22541 dataset. Relatively low expression of *MTFR1L* was observed in GSE85258 dataset. The expression patterns of *NFE2L1*, and *MTFR1L* in both datasets were consistent with those in the results of RNA sequencing. Besides, the data of CCAT1 expression can't be found in either GSE22541 or GSE85258 datasets. The summary of this study was shown in [Figure 5](#diagnostics-10-00228-f005){ref-type="fig"}.

4. Discussion {#sec4-diagnostics-10-00228}
=============

The aim of the present study was to identify novel prognostic biomarkers from the interacting genes of miRNA in metastatic RCC. From the results of small RNA and RNA sequencing in a primary kidney cancer cell line 786-O, 183 miRNAs, 652 protein-coding genes, and 92 lncRNA genes were identified. The intersection of the 183 predicted miRNAs-targeted genes and RNA sequencing-identified protein coding and lncRNA genes revealed 146 protein-coding genes and 3 lncRNAs. After matching the expression patterns of miRNAs and miRNA-targeted genes, the potential interacting genes of miRNA were listed in [Table 3](#diagnostics-10-00228-t003){ref-type="table"}.

The miRNA-enrichment analysis showed that 183 miRNAs were involved in various physiological pathways. In addition, some known pathways, such as VEGF, PDGF, and mTOR signaling pathways, are demonstrated to be therapeutic targets for metastatic RCC \[[@B8-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B9-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B10-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The other pathways, including the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, MAPK signaling pathway, ErbB signaling pathway, TGF-beta signaling pathway, and integrin signaling pathway also play important roles in the progression of kidney cancer \[[@B33-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B34-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B35-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In addition, the GO of protein-coding genes revealed that enriched biological processes, such as adhesion, growth, and cell motility, were associated with metastasis of RCC. This may imply that the enriched pathways of these identified miRNAs and protein-coding genes (mRNAs) from RCC lines are similar to the enriched-physiological and pathological pathways in human renal carcinoma.

To identify the possible prognostic markers in interacting genes of miRNAs, seven miRNAs (hsa-miR-137, hsa-miR-224-5p, hsa-mir-296-3p, hsa-mir-335-5p, hsa-miR-34c-5p, hsa-mir-377-3p, and hsa-miR-153-3p) were identified because the high expression of these genes were associated with a poor overall survival rate in different types of RCC ([Table 3](#diagnostics-10-00228-t003){ref-type="table"}). The seven miRNAs were also involved in at least one of nine signaling pathways listed in [Table 1](#diagnostics-10-00228-t001){ref-type="table"}. Therefore, we supposed that the seven miRNAs may serve as biomarkers for prediction of patients' clinical outcomes.

Before the present study, various studies demonstrated that miRNAs such as hsa-miR-137 \[[@B54-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B55-diagnostics-10-00228]\], hsa-mir-211-5p \[[@B56-diagnostics-10-00228]\], hsa-mir-224-5p \[[@B57-diagnostics-10-00228]\], hsa-miR-335-5p \[[@B58-diagnostics-10-00228]\], and hsa-mir-296-3p \[[@B59-diagnostics-10-00228]\], are involved in the regulation of RCC progression. In addition, increased hsa-miRNA-9 and decreased hsa-miRNA-200a could serve as biomarkers for distinguishing hemangioblastomas from metastatic clear cell RCC \[[@B60-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The molecular function of some miRNAs in RCC has been determined in previous studies. The current studies suggest that has-miR-137 may serve as a suppressor of tumor progression and metastasis in RCC \[[@B54-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B55-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Besides, the tumor suppressor function of hsa-miR-224-5p and hsa-miR-335-5p is also demonstrated in clear cell RCC \[[@B57-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B58-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In contrast, hsa-miR-296-3p was demonstrated in migration and invasion in clear cell RCC \[[@B59-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The roles of hsa-miR-34c-5p, hsa-miR-377-3p, and hsa-miR-153-3p in RCC were not fully determined by experimental evidence. It is interesting to note that the experimental evidence suggests tumor-suppressive roles for has-miR-137, hsa-miR-224-5p, and hsa-miR-335-5p. However, high expression of the above miRNAs are associated with poor prognosis in different types of RCC according to the RNA sequencing data of clinical RCC samples and our sequencing data. We supposed that the expression level of miRNAs may only serve as a potential biomarker for RCC progression but may not be associated with the molecular function for tumor progression. It is worth further investigating the miRNA-mediated functions in clinical samples, especially metastatic RCC samples.

Apart from miRNAs, our results identified that the expression of two lncRNA (*NEAT1* and *CCAT1*) and three protein-coding genes (*NFE2L1*, *MTFR1L*, and *SNAI1)* were significantly associated with increased or decreased disease-free survival in patients with RCC. In addition, the expression of *NFE2L1* and *MTFR1L* in metastatic tumor samples is lower than that in primary tumor samples. LncRNA *NEAT1* knock-down by siRNA results in suppression of proliferation and epithelial-mesenchymal transition-related markers in clear cell RCC cell lines \[[@B61-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In addition, the oncogenic role of CCAT1 is reported in multiple types of human cancer \[[@B62-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Silencing CCAT1 expression represses the viability of RCC \[[@B63-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Therefore, high expression of *NEAT1* and *CCAT1* is associated with oncogenic phenotypes in RCC. However, the molecular functions of *CCAT1* and *NEAT1* are not identical with those in the results of disease-free survival. This needs to be addressed in future investigations. The *SNAI1* gene encodes transcription factor SNAIL, which promotes metastatic phenotypes in RCC. Inhibition of *SNAI1* via miR-211-5p suppresses metastatic behavior in RCC \[[@B56-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The TOX High Mobility Group Box Family Member 3 (TOX3) protein is a repressor for inhibition of SNAIL proteins encoded by *SNAI1* and *SNAI2* in clear cell RCC \[[@B64-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Therefore, molecular SNAI1 tend to promote cell migration and invasion. High *SNAI1* expression is associated with a poor survival rate. The NFE2L1 (also referred to as NRF1) protein has been implicated in cancer development, and degenerative, and metabolic disorders \[[@B65-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. However, the molecular functions of *NFE2L1* and *MTFR1L* have not been investigated in RCC. It is worth addressing the detailed molecular function and regulatory mechanism of RCC in vitro and in vivo.

Besides NFE2L1 and MTFR1L, the expression patterns of three other genes in two GEO datasets were not identical with our results. The most metastatic sites for RCC are the lungs, lymph nodes, liver, brain, and bone \[[@B66-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B67-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. The metastatic tumor samples in both GEO datasets were collected from the lung. Because ACHN is derived from pleural effusion, the gene expression pattern of ACHN may be different from that of other metastatic sites. In addition, the gene expression pattern in a cell line could not represent the gene expression pattern in clinical samples. This may be a possible reason for inconsistent gene expression between our sequencing data and metastatic tissues of RCC.

Hypoxic stress is a critical factor in tumor progression. Hypoxia Inducible Factor 1 Subunit Alpha (*HIF1A*) gene encodes transcription factor hypoxia-inducible factor-1, which is a master regulator for homeostatic response to hypoxia. Regulation of HIF1A is important for RCC development \[[@B68-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In our previous study, the decreased expressions of miRNA hsa-mir-100 and hsa-mir-378 were observed in 786-O under long-term hypoxic culture \[[@B69-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In addition, the migration ability of 786-O was enhanced after long-term hypoxic culture \[[@B69-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In the present study, the predicted interacting genes did not show interaction between HIF1A, hsa-mir-100, and hsa-mir-378. Therefore, the genes enriched in ACHN were different from those in long-term hypoxia-treated 786-O.

Investigation of the miRNA-genes and miRNA-lncRNAs interactions may be applied on various research fields in the future. Since miRNAs are involved in cancer-associated processes, they can serve as monotherapy or adjuvant therapy for cancer treatment and management \[[@B70-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. For example, Lai et al. demonstrated that enhanced expression of miR-205-5p and miR-342-3p results in decreased tumor chemoresistance by cooperatively repressing E2F1 \[[@B71-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. In the present study, high expressions of the seven identified miRNAs were enriched in patients died of RCC. Repressing the expression of seven miRNAs may be a strategy for RCC treatment and the effect of repression of miRNAs can be predicted via miRNA-interacting genes in metastatic RCC.

The information from RNA sequencing is a novel tool for improving clinical diagnostics \[[@B72-diagnostics-10-00228]\]. Thus, the present study tried to find novel biomarkers and potential therapeutic markers for metastatic RCC. However, the limitations of the present study should be noted. First, the predicted miRNA-interacting genes were constructed via sequencing data from RCC cell lines. Although the gene ontology analysis of miRNAs ([Table 1](#diagnostics-10-00228-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#diagnostics-10-00228-f002){ref-type="fig"}) and mRNAs (data not shown) showed various enriched pathways involved in progression and metastasis of human RCC, the regulatory mechanism needs to be determined by experimental evidence in vitro, in animal tumor models, or clinical RCC samples in subsequent studies. Second, gene ontology analysis of miRNA, protein-coding genes, and lncRNAs was performed according to the criteria for gene selection (such as fold change and read counts). The results of ontology analysis may be affected by this subjective methodology. In addition, some important biomarkers may be ignored by our analytical methods. The third limitation is that the miRNA-mediated pathways were also affected by epigenetic regulation. Because RNA and small RNA sequencing could not detect epigenetic changes, the effect of epigenetic regulation on these pathways and metastasis of RCC could not be considered in the study. The fourth limitation is that the miRNA-interacting genes were predicted by gene expression. Integration of mathematical modelling and bioinformatic methods is essential for improving an understanding of the function of miRNA and miRNA-mediated network \[[@B73-diagnostics-10-00228]\].

5. Conclusions {#sec5-diagnostics-10-00228}
==============

It is not easy to obtain the clinical tumor samples from metastatic RCC. Alternatively, the present study tries to identify novel miRNA-interacting genes through RNA-seq of two single RCC cell lines. The expression patterns of these identified genes were further validated in clinical RCC samples on multiple public databases. The different expression lncRNA (*NEAT1* and *CCAT1*) and three protein-coding genes (*NFE2L1*, *MTFR1L*, and *SNAI1*) have been identified, but the molecular function was not well-known in RCC. With the exception of identifying potential prognostic markers, our study may be beneficial in the development of novel therapeutic strategies for treatment of metastatic RCC in the future.

The following are available online at <https://www.mdpi.com/2075-4418/10/4/228/s1>, Figure S1: RNA sequencing quality control report. The upper panel showed per base sequence quality of (**a**) miRNA from 786-O and ACHN, and (**b**) RNA from 786-O and ACHN; the lower panel showed the per sequence quality scores of (**c**) miRNA from 786-O and ACHN, and (**d**) RNA from 786-O and ACHN. The quality score from 15 to 99 bp fell into the green background, indicating good quality calls. The majority read \> 35 indicated good sequencing quality; Table S1: The list of miRNA with significant changes (ACHN vs. 786-O); Table S2: The list of mRNA with significant changes (ACHN vs. 786-O); Table S3: The list of lncRNA with significant changes (ACHN vs. 786-O).

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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![Flowchart of this study. The RNA of 786-O and ACHN cells were extracted and then subjected to RNA and small RNA sequencing. The differentially expressed 183 miRNA genes, 652 protein coding genes, and 92 lncRNA genes were identified. The functional annotation were performed via miRNet, Funrich, and DAVID. The possible miRNA targeting genes were predicted by miRNet and Funrich. The association of gene expression and survival rate was evaluated by OncomiR and GEPIA2. The expression in primary and metastatic tumor tissue via GEO datasets (the fold change and statistical analysis of GSE22541 and GSE85258 was adapted from HCMDB).](diagnostics-10-00228-g001){#diagnostics-10-00228-f001}

![Identified statistically significantly enriched pathways, via (**a**) miEAA website (miRNA enrichment analysis, pathways (miRWalk); and (**b**) Funrich software (biological pathways).](diagnostics-10-00228-g002){#diagnostics-10-00228-f002}

![Venn diagram analysis indicating the identification of shared miRNAs-targeted protein-coding genes. Blue arrows indicate the 257 genes and 395 genes in the lower panel were from the intersected genes between Funrich and RNA sequencing, and miRNet and RNA sequencing respectively.](diagnostics-10-00228-g003){#diagnostics-10-00228-f003}

![The disease-free survival comparing the high expression (red line) and low expression (blue line) of patients with kidney renal clear cell carcinoma, kidney renal papillary cell carcinoma, and kidney chromophobe were created from data in the GEPIA2 database. The gene expression was divided by median expression value. The number in parentheses indicated the number of groups. The logrank *p* value and hazard ratio (HR) was shown on each figure. 95% confidence interval was shown as dotted line.](diagnostics-10-00228-g004){#diagnostics-10-00228-f004}

![Schematic summary of the identified molecules in metastatic RCC cells.](diagnostics-10-00228-g005){#diagnostics-10-00228-f005}

diagnostics-10-00228-t001_Table 1

###### 

The identified miRNA-involved signaling pathways in both bioinformatic analysis ^1^.

  Pathway                               *p* Value   miRNA
  ------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  P00057 Wnt signaling pathway          0.001861    miR-100-5p; miR-135a-5p; miR-137; miR-148a-3p; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-203a-3p; miR-205-5p; miR-211-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-218-5p; miR-224-5p; miR-296-3p; miR-296-5p; miR-31-3p; miR-31-5p; miR-335-5p; miR-337-3p; miR-34b-3p; miR-34b-5p; miR-34c-5p; miR-376a-3p; miR-376a-5p; miR-376b-3p; miR-376c-3p; miR-380-5p; miR-485-5p; miR-9-5p; miR-935
  WP673 ErbB signaling pathway          0.003884    miR-100-5p; miR-129-1-3p; miR-135a-5p; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-199b-5p; miR-203a-3p; miR-205-5p; miR-20b-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-218-5p; miR-296-5p; miR-299-5p; miR-326; miR-335-5p; miR-34b-3p; miR-34b-5p; miR-34c-5p; miR-363-3p; miR-433-3p; miR-497-5p; miR-548d-3p; miR-654-3p; miR-99a-5p
  P00034 Integrin signaling pathway     0.004683    miR-100-5p; miR-129-1-3p; miR-137; miR-148a-3p; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-199b-5p; miR-205-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-218-5p; miR-224-5p; miR-296-3p; miR-31-3p; miR-31-5p; miR-326; miR-335-5p; miR-337-3p; miR-34b-5p; miR-34c-5p; miR-376a-3p; miR-433-3p; miR-497-5p; miR-9-3p; miR-9-5p; miR-935; miR-99a-5p
  WP400 p38 MAPK Signaling Pathway      0.004683    miR-100-5p; miR-135a-5p; miR-137; miR-148a-3p; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-203a-3p; miR-224-5p; miR-335-5p; miR-34b-3p; miR-34b-5p; miR-34c-5p; miR-433-3p; miR-99a-5p
  hsa05211 Renal cell carcinoma         0.00488     miR-100-5p; miR-1262; miR-129-1-3p; miR-134-5p; miR-137; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-199b-5p; miR-205-5p; miR-20b-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-218-5p; miR-224-5p; miR-296-3p; miR-31-5p; miR-335-5p; miR-337-3p; miR-34b-3p; miR-34b-5p; miR-34c-5p; miR-376a-3p; miR-377-3p; miR-433-3p; miR-489-3p; miR-497-5p; miR-9-5p; miR-935; miR-99a-5p
  P00056 VEGF signaling pathway         0.007226    miR-100-5p; miR-134-5p; miR-137; miR-192-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-199b-5p; miR-205-5p; miR-20b-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-296-3p; miR-31-5p; miR-335-5p; miR-34b-3p; miR-376a-3p; miR-9-5p; miR-99a-5p
  hsa04150 mTOR signaling pathway       0.007226    miR-100-5p; miR-134-5p; miR-192-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-199b-5p; miR-205-5p; miR-20b-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-218-5p; miR-296-3p; miR-31-3p; miR-335-5p; miR-34b-3p; miR-376a-3p; miR-9-5p; miR-99a-5p
  hsa04350 TGF beta Signaling Pathway   0.007709    miR-100-5p; miR-153-3p; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-203a-3p; miR-205-5p; miR-20b-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-218-5p; miR-224-5p; miR-299-5p; miR-31-3p; miR-335-5p; miR-337-3p; miR-409-3p; miR-433-3p; miR-9-5p; miR-935; miR-99a-5p
  P00047 PDGF signaling pathway         0.024344    miR-100-5p; miR-135a-5p; miR-148a-3p; miR-192-5p; miR-194-5p; miR-195-5p; miR-20b-5p; miR-215-5p; miR-296-3p; miR-31-5p; miR-335-5p; miR-337-3p; miR-34b-3p; miR-34b-5p; miR-34c-5p; miR-376a-3p; miR-433-3p; miR-497-5p; miR-9-5p; miR-935; miR-99a-5p

^1^ The miRNAs in each pathway was identified through the miEAA website.

diagnostics-10-00228-t002_Table 2

###### 

The identified protein coding genes involved in biological process.

  Gene Ontology Term                                           Count   *p* Value
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ----------------
  GO:0007155\~cell adhesion                                    110     1.74 × 10^−10^
  GO:0022610\~biological adhesion                              110     2.18 × 10^−10^
  GO:0030198\~extracellular matrix organization                36      6.87 × 10^−9^
  GO:0043062\~extracellular structure organization             36      7.45 × 10^−9^
  GO:0040007\~growth                                           67      3.09 × 10^−8^
  GO:0016477\~cell migration                                   78      7.54 × 10^−8^
  GO:0048589\~developmental growth                             48      8.20 × 10^−8^
  GO:0000904\~cell morphogenesis involved in differentiation   56      1.76 × 10^−7^
  GO:2000145\~regulation of cell motility                      55      2.02 × 10^−7^
  GO:0048870\~cell motility                                    83      2.61 × 10^−7^
  GO:0051674\~localization of cell                             83      2.61 × 10^−7^

diagnostics-10-00228-t003_Table 3

###### 

The association between miRNA expression and survival outcome.

  miRNA            LogRank *p* Value   Type ^1^   Upregulated
  ---------------- ------------------- ---------- -------------
  hsa-miR-137      1.53 × 10^−2^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-153-3p   9.19 × 10^−4^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-153-3p   1.98 × 10^−3^       KIRP       Deceased
  hsa-miR-224-5p   7.59 × 10^−5^       KIRP       Deceased
  hsa-miR-224-5p   1.05 × 10^−2^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-296-3p   8.48 × 10^−5^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-296-5p   1.84 × 10^−4^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-335-5p   1.71 × 10^−3^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-34c-5p   3.75 × 10^−2^       KICH       Deceased
  hsa-miR-34c-5p   1.98 × 10^−8^       KIRC       Deceased
  hsa-miR-377-3p   4.07 × 10^−3^       KICH       Deceased
  hsa-miR-377-3p   8.33 × 10^−6^       KIRC       Deceased

^1^ KICH, Kidney Chromophobe. KIRC, Kidney renal clear cell carcinoma. KIRP, Kidney renal papillary cell carcinoma.

diagnostics-10-00228-t004_Table 4

###### 

The association between miRNA expression and survival outcome.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  microRNA\                   Target Genes\              Experimental Validation     Reference
  (log2(Fold Change ^\#^))    (log2(Fold Change ^\#^))                               
  --------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  hsa-miR-137 (3.76)          CDC42 (−15.14)             Luciferase reporter assay   \[[@B36-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B37-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B38-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B39-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  qRT-PCR                                                                            

  Reporter assay                                                                     

  Western blot                                                                       

  hsa-miR-137 (3.76)          LYPD6 (−3.90)              PAR-CLIP                    \[[@B40-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B41-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B42-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B43-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B44-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-miR-153-3p (2.65)       SNAI1 (−3.73)              Immunohistochemistry        \[[@B45-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B46-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B47-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B48-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  Luciferase reporter assay                                                          

  qRT-PCR                                                                            

  Western blot                                                                       

  hsa-miR-224-5p (6.88)       CDC42 (−15.14)             Luciferase reporter assay   \[[@B49-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B50-diagnostics-10-00228],[@B51-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  Microarray                                                                         

  qRT-PCR                                                                            

  Western blot                                                                       

  hsa-mir-296-3p (−13.01)     CCAT1 (5.99) \*            CLIP-Seq                    \[[@B52-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-mir-335-5p (6.16)       NEAT1 (−16.46) \*          CLIP-Seq                    \[[@B52-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-miR-34c-5p (9.71)       NFE2L1 (−16.58)            PAR-CLIP                    \[[@B43-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-miR-34c-5p (9.71)       PPP1R11 (−4.25)            PAR-CLIP                    \[[@B44-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-miR-34c-5p (9.71)       NEAT1 (−16.46) \*          CLIP-Seq                    \[[@B52-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-mir-377-3p (8.13)       SRSF1 (−17.83)             PAR-CLIP                    \[[@B53-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-mir-377-3p (8.13)       MTFR1L (−15.04)            PAR-CLIP                    \[[@B41-diagnostics-10-00228]\]

  hsa-mir-377-3p (8.13)       NEAT1 (−16.46) \*          CLIP-Seq                    \[[@B52-diagnostics-10-00228]\]
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**\#** fold change: ACHN vs. 786-O; \* indicates non-coding RNA; HITS-CLIP (CLIP-Seq): High-throughput sequencing of RNA isolated by crosslinking immunoprecipitation; qRT-PCR: real-time reverse transcription-PCR; PAR-CLIP: photoactivatable ribonucleoside-enhanced crosslinking and immunoprecipitation.

diagnostics-10-00228-t005_Table 5

###### 

The association between miRNA expression and survival outcome.

  GEO Accession Number   Gene Symbol   Fold Change   *p* Value
  ---------------------- ------------- ------------- -----------
  GSE22541               NEAT1         1.105         0.235
  GSE22541               NFE2L1        0.684         \<0.001
  GSE22541               MTFR1L        0.850         0.115
  GSE22541               SNAI1         0.886         0.194
  GSE85258               NEAT1         0.941         0.224
  GSE85258               NFE2L1        0.941         0.057
  GSE85258               MTFR1L        0.806         0.030
  GSE85258               SNAI1         1.032         0.758
